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Arts Fair on the Square
Calling All Artists
Bloomington, Indiana: Arts Fair on the Square invites you to apply now! Join us and experience
one of the best arts days in Indiana on June 13, 2020 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. as we
celebrate 40 years of amazing art and craft in picturesque downtown Bloomington, a culturally
rich city dedicated to art and artists. Featuring 100 national, regional, and local artists and
craftspeople, this juried art fair showcases fine art and craft of the highest quality, connects
artists with the art-buying community, and promotes commitment to the arts through a variety
of interactive arts experiences.
Taking place in the heart of the city on the grounds of the historic Monroe County Courthouse,
Arts Fair takes great pride in welcoming you and highlighting your amazing work to the greater
Bloomington, Indianapolis, and Louisville communities. We are committed to you, our artists,
and focus on excellent communication, strategic marketing, and strong community partnerships
to provide you with a wonderful and successful experience. For 40 years, Arts Fair on the Square
has been one of the premier annual events in the region, earning appreciation from artists from
all over the country and patrons from all over Indiana and beyond.
Join us in 2020 as we continue to attract thousands of new and returning visitors to experience
our thriving art scene and incredible team including exciting artists like you. Apply today for the
40th Annual Arts Fair on the Square; we would be happy to have you (and your fantastic work)
participate! We welcome all art mediums and encourage all artists to apply. The submission
deadline for exhibiting artists is February 15, 2020. For more information about the fair
including detailed artist information, please visit our website at www.artsfair.org.
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